GENERAL PARK RULES
Park hours are from 8 AM – 10 PM, unless otherwise posted.
Visitors must comply with directions from park personnel and all posted signs.
Parents are responsible for their children’s safety in the park.
Please keep the park clean. Look for trash containers around the park.
Bicycles are allowed only on perimeter sidewalks adjacent to parking spaces. Bicycle racks are near the convention
center along Wall Street and Texas Avenue.
Pets must be leashed at all times, except inside the Dog Park. You must pick up and dispose of pet waste.
Dogs are not allowed on the lawn, flower beds, any water feature, or Children’s Nature Play.
Restrooms are for park visitors only. No bathing. Please keep this space clean for others.
If any area of the park requires attention, please contact park personnel.

THE FOLLOWING ARE PROHIBITED
Drug use, smoking or vaping

Unlawful possession of weapons

Displaying of offensive material

Panhandling

Camping

Posting bills or verbal solicitations

Bicycling, skateboarding, rollerblading,
and recreational scooters

Tables, tents, driving stakes, or poles into
the ground

Inappropriate use of water features

Fireworks, cooking, or fires

Extended use of plastic tarps on the lawn

Motorized vehicles, except medical
scooters

Standing on tables or chairs

Entering flowerbeds or picking flowers

Feeding wildlife

Littering

Glass containers

Silly String, balloons, confetti, or glitter

Reckless behavior

Amplified sound of excessive noise

Organized sports

Consumption of alcohol

Using any park area for special use

Functions involving groups of 20 or more

Performances or commercial activity

Selling or promoting food, drinks,
merchandise or services

Affixing anything to park property

Tents or other structures

Operating a motor vehicle

Use of amplified/electronic sound devices

THE FOLLOWING REQUIRE A PERMIT

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY GUIDELINES
As a public park, we reserve the right to use photography of any individual in promotional materials displayed in print or
on the internet. No commercial photography is allowed without a permit from Centennial Park. A permit and rental fee
are required if the filming and photography will restrict any area of the park, or will use equipment more extensive than
a single tripod.
Visit centennialparkmidland.org for a complete list of park rules and permit applications.

